
Tadworth and Walton Residents Association

Minutes of the Meeting held via Zoom 20th April, 2021

1. Present Vice-Chairman Gillian Hein

Treasurer Robin Parr-Davies

Secretary Gillian Bockmeulen

Committee Ann Liddle, Paul Waller,
Jeff Temple, Richard Harris,
Mike Fox

Councillors Rachel Turner, Jeff Harris

Observer Gill Utting, Lower Kingswood

Apologies: Clive Elcome, Geoff Hewitt,
Richard Milbourn,
Patricia Brookwick

The meeting was chaired by Robin Parr-Davies in Clive’s absence

2. Questions to Councillors:

Councillor Jeff Harris:

Cllr. Harris reported that the scheduled major work at junction 8 is not likely to be started this
year.  Watts Lane is to be resurfaced and improving the paths on the A217.  Kingswood Road is
to be resurfaced.

He reported that an Ofsted inspection is due for Children's services at SCC and improvements
have been made in the last year.

Jeff reported that he wants cameras in Chipstead Lane and this has been agreed.



Jeff has asked for 20 m.p.h. speed limits in Walton Village and Tadworth Street and signage
warning drivers of deer will be installed.

He has also asked for investigation and research into the possibility of Average Speed
Cameras along the Dorking Road.  His recommendation was accepted positively,  there is no
guarantee this will happen immediately, but he is sure his successor will be ‘on the case’ in both
cases immediately.   The existing 40 m.p.h. speed limit cannot be changed.  The Committee felt
this would be beneficial in slowing the traffic.

Robin thanked Jeff, who is not up for re-election at the forthcoming Council elections in May, for
all his help and support for residents and the TWRA. He has been an outstanding County
Councillor and will be greatly missed.  The whole Committee added their thanks and Jeff said
that he had enjoyed working with the Committee and would be pleased to help his successor.
The Committee has given a ‘liquid’ gift as a token of our appreciation of Jaff’s valuable
contribution.

Councillor Rachel Turner:

Rachel asked Ann if there had been further problems in the car park at Breech Lane and she
replied that cameras are to be installed there.

3. Planning: Richard Harris and Gillian Hein

Tadworth:

21/00810/TPO 2, Trittons Assorted Tree Work

The applicant is wishing to have tree work carried out on trees next to his property but not
owned by him.   The larch to be removed should be replaced but there was concern that
any replacement trees might not be maintained.

Gillian had written to Andrew Benson, Planning, about the condition of the trees in this
tree belt.

21/00476/S73 35A, The Avenue Retrospective planning for
variation of conditions
and request for extension of
time limit.  Request to dismiss
condition 3.



The applicant wishes to have Condition 3 removed which requires the replacement of the roof
tiles with material more in keeping with the surrounding properties.  This property is in the
RASC.

21/00462/HHOLD 47, Shelvers Way Construction of first floor rear/
Side extension with hipped roof/
flat crown over existing flat-
roofed single storey ground
floor rear/side extension.

The construction of this large extension and associated building work will impact on the
neighboring property and the Committee is objecting.

OBJECTION

21/00770/TPO 47, Shelvers Way Various Tree Works

The Committee strongly objects to the proposed work to remove branches which would result in
misshapen trees.

OBJECTION

21/00614/F FADI Demolition of existing single
storey building.  Erection of
2-storey building consisting
commercial unit and self-
contained residence studio
Flat.

There have been a number of objections to this proposal. The design is out of place and
appears to encroach on Network Rail land and also on the pavement area in front of the
existing shop.   The flat is small and may not meet government requirements and it is next to
buildings in the Conservation area.

OBJECTION

21/00738/TPO 36, The Dell T1 Cypress in the front garden.
Remove T2 and T3.
Associated Tree work.

The Committee is concerned about the loss of trees in this tree belt.



OBJECTION

Walton:

Duffield Road Tree work to reduce by 2-3

The Committee recognises it is reasonable to tidy up these trees but this property is in the
Conservation area and the Tree Officer should comment on the proposal.   Richard will write.

20/02172/HHOLD 36, Sandlands Rear dormer to hipped roof to
provide room in the loft space.
As amended 25//02/2021 and
11/03/2021

There have been 5 objections from residents who wish to inform the Council that on a previous
application the Inspector had agreed the property should be a bungalow.   There are
concerns about the trees but the main objection is the dormers in the roof to create a bedroom.

OBJECTION

21/00471/F 49a Walton Street Hip to gable loft conversion
with rear dormer and front roof
lights

The Conservation Officer is recommending refusal as the large gable will impact on Walton
Street.   Additionally the conditions on a previous application have not been met.

OBJECTION

21/00725/HHOLD End Cottage Alteration to existing roof line for
loft conversion with new frontal
dormer and two new dormers at
the rear with front partial one
storey extension for garage and
new porch and one storey
extension with hanged roof at rear

A resident is objecting on the grounds of loss of privacy, overdevelopment and overbearing.
It is understood the Conservation Officer has written to the Case Officer.  It is not in the
Conservation area but is a RASC.  It is felt the plans are misleading and  Richard will write.



21/00822/CAN The Cools Various Tree work

The applicant wishes to remove 10 trees and retain 4.  The Committee felt there should be a
proper arboreal analysis done as this is in the Conservation area.

OBJECTION

Although out of our immediate area Gillian has written to object, on behalf of the CPRE,  to
plans to build a number of houses in Lower Kingswood, near to the M25 which is on the Green
Belt.

3. More on Green Corridors:    Gillian Hein

Gillian updated the Committee on this initiative informing it is becoming quite a big programme.
The Tree Council and Reigate and Banstead are offering their support and help
and the Council wishes to include the whole of the Borough although Gillian feels the smaller
pilot scheme in our area is preferable at this stage. A sub-committee is to be formed and
Lower Kingswood resident, Mike Buswell wishes to be involved.

Gillian outlined the future plan which requires a volunteer to create a spreadsheet and
undertake digital mapping.  People are also required to do survey work to look at the quality of
hedgerows and record gaps. Measurements need to be taken and recorded.   The Tree Council
has offered training and Gillian asked people interested to contact her (email:
gillian.hein@virginmedia.com).  The later phase will involve planting hedges and trees where
necessary.

Rachel has agreed to join the sub-committee.

Robin Parr-Davies and his wife, Gina have volunteered to carry out survey work.

4. Minutes and Matters Arising:

Proposed:  Gillian Hein    Seconded: Jeff Temple

5. Feedback re: ‘The Tribune’ Spring Edition

The Committee felt it was an excellent issue which will be delivered to all residences within the
next two weeks.  The revenue from advertising will be £2135, with costs of £1195 which
should give a surplus of £940.

Richard Milbourn to be asked to email an electronic copy to all the Committee in future.   Paul
enquired if Everett’s had been asked to advertise and Clive will be asked to speak to Alan.



It was suggested that a detachable sheet at the back of the magazine, listing all useful contact
numbers, be included in future issues.

Richard was thanked for all his hard work to produce ‘The Tribune’.

6. Walton Heath Update:    Robin

Robin informed that the Golf Club have suggested a meeting, together with Gillian
and Clive, to meet the new Chairman.  There is a desire to improve the relationship
with the TWRA and also discuss the irrigation system on the course and other matters.

Gillian informed the Committee that the Banstead Heath Users Committee had
reported problems with ash die-back, mud on paths and cyclists.  This will be
discussed at the above meeting.

7. A Steward for my Road? - Update:   Jeff Temple

Jeff reported on the recent sub-committee meeting concerned with road stewards, membership
and collection of subscriptions.   Paul explained how PayPal works and is in the process of
finalizing this method of payment as another way of paying annual subscriptions.

The Road Stewards are a valuable resource and Jeff explained that their role should change in
the future when there is less emphasis on collecting subscriptions.  He has suggested that each
Committee member takes responsibility for 10 road stewards, to keep them informed of our
work and maintain contact between residents and the TWRA.  He is also suggesting a
Membership Sub-Committee be formed.

Jeff also felt there should be more contact with residential homes and other businesses.

It was also suggested that an Events Committee be formed.  Ann enquired if an event for road
stewards is proposed and Jeff replied he would like to have two events a year in order to
update the road stewards.

8. Update from the Jubilee Woodland Management Committee

Gillian reported that a working party had recently cleaned up the Woodland and that
The woodland is well used but some of the natural vegetation has been destroyed by users of
the woodland.   The footpath has been repaired although there is an issue with the metal edging
and she has contacted Nick Farley to request more material on the path .  She also reported
that the Council has yet to settle Nick’s account.



Since the meeting Nick has visited the site and will add additional material to the path

The siting of the shed has been agreed and Geoff Hewitt will help prepare the ground
for installation.

Gillian had written to the Men in Sheds about building the larger mini Library but has yet to
receive a reply.  She has another contact who might be able to do this project for us.

Robin suggested we could install a seed exchange box and has offered more daffodil
bulbs for us.

Mike Fox reminded the Committee that we need to plan the Carols in the Woodland event.

9. AOB:

The Committee has suggested a road steward event in July, to take place on a Saturday or a
Sunday.

10. Treasurer’s Report:  Robin Parr-Davies

Year to date Income: £5.5k of which £1.4 Tribune advertising, £1.9 SCC
grants
£0.8k Tree Council grant and £1.1k allocation of Pfizer
grants

Year to date Expenditure:  £2.1 of which £1.2 Tribune costs, and £0.6k Litter Pickers

Our year to date Net Bank Balance stands at £26.0k after accounting for £1.5k of
uncashed cheques and cost accruals for TWTW, Litter Pickers, Tadworth in Bloom
and some remaining Pfizer funds.

11. Police Update:   Mike Fox

The Community Support activity is still active but will be gradually reduced.   It is proposed to
produce a sheet to give to residents requiring food deliveries and prescriptions listing
shops and pharmacies that could provide this delivery service in the future.  Should there be a
third wave of lock-down in the Autumn, volunteers may be required to help again.

There has been a spate of theft of catalytic converters in the area.  The Surrey Heath area has
volunteers who are patrolling known problem areas and can report directly to a police officer.

In a police survey held April 2020 asking the public about their main crime concerns



burglary, vehicle crime, cyber crime and drug use were cited.  In April this year the
priorities were cyber crime, drug use, burglary and vehicle crime which were probably due to the
Covid restrictions and lock-down.  The Police anticipate this will change when residents are
freed from lock-down.

12.  Correspondence:

None

Date of the Next Meeting:     18th May, 2021


